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Title 1
Parent
Info

Principal's Message
BY BECKY HARMON, PRINCIPAL

SCAN WITH YOUR PHONE CAMERA

Happy October Bronco FamilyIf you were not able to attend our Title 1, parent
information meeting here is a link to view the
presentation.

Give us
Feedback
SCAN WITH YOUR PHONE CAMERA

Please take a moment to answer the questions at the end
to help us know what our families need. This is the link to
the questions.

What is
Bullying?

October is anti-bullying month and an opportunity to talk
with your children about kindness.
Scan the code to the right for a great resource for
families to be able to discuss what bullying is and how to
prevent it.
What Is Bullying
Bullying is unwanted, aggressive behavior among schoolaged children that involves a real or perceived power
imbalance. The behavior is repeated, or has the potential
to be repeated, over time. Both kids who are bullied and
who bully others may have serious, lasting problems.
In order to be considered bullying, the behavior must be
aggressive and include:
An Imbalance of Power: Kids who bully use their
power—such as physical strength, access to
embarrassing information, or popularity—to control or
harm others. Power imbalances can change over time
and in different situations, even if they involve the
same people.
Repetition: Bullying behaviors happen more than once
or have the potential to happen more than once.
Bullying includes actions such as making threats,
spreading rumors, attacking someone physically or
verbally, and excluding someone from a group on
purpose. (Excerpt from:
https://www.stopbullying.gov/bullying/what-is-bullying)

SCAN WITH YOUR PHONE CAMERA

Oct. 4
Field Trip 1st and 6th to Colonial
Theater

Oct. 6
National walk to school day

Oct. 7 - 8
No School - Teacher Development

Oct. 29
Halloween

Nov. 12
Picture Retakes

Riddle Challenge
Why don't skeletons like parties? (answer on last page)
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Counselor's Corner
BY MELISSA MCCONELL, COUNSELOR

This month at A.H. Bush Elementary students are continuing to understand the
impact they can have with themselves, each other, families, and teachers by making
positive choices. Students will continue to learn about the CHOICES program, with a
focus on Boundaries this month. Teaching students to have personal and social
boundaries to create opportunities to build positive relationships. The younger grades
will focus on maintaining their own personal space while the older students focus on
setting boundaries with their friends and creating personal expectations.
Our fifth and sixth-grade students have the opportunity to participate in the
Community Youth in Action afterschool program. The program is available at no cost
to the students or their families and provides students with transportation, snacks,
dinner, homework help as well as enrichment classes. If you are interested in your 5th
or 6th-grade student participating in this program feel free to contact me at Bush or
by email at mccomeli@sd91.org or reach out directly to the program coordinator for
CYA at laura@cyaidaho.org.
Here at Bush, we look forward to continue creating a positive school culture that
focuses on the impact of making positive choices!

Please remind students to
check the lost and found in
the hallway between the
cafeteria and gym. we have a
lot of jackets, coats, and
lunch bags.
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SCHOOL INFOMATION:
Bush Times:

Bush Food Pantry
The Bush bronco food pantry will
be open each Friday from 2:303:30PM. Call Mrs. Campbell at 208705-7687 if you have any questions.

CONNECT WITH US!

School Wide Extended Day Kindergarten
9:00 AM - 3:05PM
Monday - Thursday
9:00 AM - 3:05 PM
Friday - Late start
10:00 AM - 3:05 PM
Buses will run 1 hour later on Fridays
Early Dismissal 2:00PM
There is no Late Start Monday. D91 has shifted Late
Start to Fridays. Buses will run 1 hour later on
Fridays.

https://www.d91.k12.id.us/5/home

Please
update your
contact
information
on
PowerSchool
or call the
school.

A. H. Bush Elementary

Birthdays
We ask that all birthday treats are store bought and
individually wrapped. This is an additional COVID-19
precaution we are taking in order to stay in school
and continue celebrating birthdays. We've included
pictures of some great options.

Morning Schedule:

Breakfast students arrive at 8:30 AM and 9:30 AM
on late start days. All other students arrive to play
on the playground at 8:45 AM and 9:45 AM on late
start days.
Sickness:
Stay home if you are sick. Please keep your student
home if they have productive cough with mucus,
vomiting, or fever 100 degrees or higher. Keep home
until no fever for 24 hours without medications to
reduce. Before you come to school watch for symptoms
of COVID-19: Fever or chills, cough, fatigue, muscle/body
aches, headache, new loss of taste or smell, sore throat,
congestion, runny nose, nausea, vomiting, diarrhea,
shortness of breath or difficulty breathing.

Transportation Arrangements:

We understand emergencies and unexpected
circumstances happen please make all changes to
transportation arrangements by 2:00 PM to make
sure we can get the message in time to your
student(s).
After school pickup: All students must be
picked up by 3:05 PM.
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Riddle Challenge Answer:
Because they have no body to dance with.

QUESTIONS OR CONCERNS?
Mrs. Harmon, Principal...........................................................harmbeck@sd91.org
Mrs. Doherty, Assistant Principal...........................................dohelana@sd91.org
Mrs. McConnell, Counselor.....................................................mccomeli@sd91.org
Ms. Tomasetti, Secretary.........................................................tomagray@sd91.org
Mrs. Lin, Part-Time Secretary .....................................................linerik@sd91.org
Mrs. Hatch, Kindergarten...........................................................hatctiff@sd91.org
Mrs. Cortez, First Grade............................................................cortmari@sd91.org
Ms. Shaffer, First Grade............................................................shafcher@sd91.org
Mrs. Madsen, First Grade.........................................................madsalic@sd91.org
Mrs. Mercado, Second Grade................................................mercchris@sd91.org
Mrs. Toole-Teckmeyer, Second Grade..................................toolmega@sd91.org
Ms. Eckersell, Third Grade......................................................eckelace@sd91.org
Mrs. Frickey, Third Grade..........................................................fricdian@sd91.org
Mrs. Martin, Fourth Grade.......................................................martcarl@sd91.org
Mrs. Leatham, Fourth Grade.....................................................leatvick@sd91.org
Mrs. Rumrill, Fourth Grade.....................................................rumrsara@sd91.org
Ms. Longmore, Fifth Grade......................................................longkind@sd91.org
Ms. Park, Fifth Grade................................................................parkjord@sd91.org
Mrs. Beard, Sixth Grade..........................................................beardebr@sd91.org
Mr. Graham, Sixth Grade........................................................grahkenn@sd91.org
Mrs. Schroeder, Resource Room.............................................schralex@sd91.org
Ms. Kelsey, Resource Room.....................................................kelsnata@sd91.org
Mrs. Bartlett, Lunchroom Cashier.........................................bartshell@sd91.org
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